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What our clients say…

Please pass on our warm regards and a very

big thank you to your fitter for being so

completely wonderful and accommodating.”

Your fitter achieved a much better result than

we had initially thought possible. He is very

skilled and works to perfect detail.” 

Thank you for sending out one of your best

people! It really helps our client relationships.”

Aspect Carpet Installations provides high
quality carpet installation services to some 
of the UK's leading Interior Designers.

Over the years, we have carried out installation
projects across the UK and Europe for a range 
of prestigious clients.

Why work with Aspect Carpet Installations? 

We believe that detail really matters, and we appreciate the

investment that your client is making in new floor coverings for their

home. Our clients in turn tell us they appreciate us because we:

� Are well established, and have vast experience of high quality

projects

� Deliver our projects on time and to unparalleled standards

� Offer bespoke, personal services which extend beyond basic

installation

� Provide a reliable and safe pair of hands for their projects.

We also recognise our role in making sure that your client is happy

with you. 

That’s why, in addition to being highly skilled in their craft, our fitters

will always deal politely and courteously with your clients. 

Working with you…

We do not supply carpet, but are delighted to advise on specification

and selection for your requirements. We do, though, insist on

supplying the underlay and fixings.  

It costs nothing to engage with Aspect Carpet Installations. We offer

full site surveys and quotation services, at no charge. Once the

project, quantity and any particular requirements are agreed, we will

provide a written estimate for you to factor into your project costing.

Talk to us…

Please call us for an informal chat, 

or have a look at our website at 

www.carpetlayers.co.uk 
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